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How often? Whatever, your circumstances, Rejoice Always (H.B. Charles, Jr. (Ligonier Ministries/Tim Challies).

Meeting the need... 4 Reasons Every Church Needs Senior Saints (Tim Counts in Church/Leaders).

Meeting the need (part 2)... Thanks to the more than 15 EncourAGEnet subscribers who served on the 2020 LEA Awards Tasks Forces for their help in choosing the 2020 LEA award recipients. This new way of vetting nominees worked well because the task force members were experienced Lutheran educators who had some flex time in their schedules to participate in the long and challenging process of choosing award recipients.

Why Christian education is important—by families and schools... 3-Year-Old Leads Prayer (DISRN).

This week’s “retired” devotion: “Awe-Some Education for All” from 2015.

LEA does not endorse articles cited in Tips of the Week; links are provided to connect members with information they might find useful.

Click here to view or search the list archives.

To unsubscribe, click here (http://tinyurl.com/btpxnxz), and follow the instructions. Be sure to click on the “Create New Account” link, if you haven’t already done so.